
1. Why are you interested in being appointed to this position?

I am interested in being appointed to this position because I believe people should have

a voice and that voice should be heard. When taking courses here in Bakersfield

College I want my experience here to be as memorable and enjoyable as possible. With

this I would use all of my capability to make sure not only me but people in my campus

feel the same way. If I were to be appointed to this position, yes, my goal would be to

have a voice but more importantly I want people that are not in student council to have a

voice as well since this is also their college experience as well. I want to make sure

everyone on this campus and college has a good experience here.

2. What skills do you have to be successful in this position?

The first skill you need in order to be successful will first be courage. Without

courage most wouldn’t fill out this application. You need the courage to have a voice

and state out opinions you may have. Time management is also very important, not only

do you need to be successful in this position but you need it to be successful in college

as well. The last thing I think you need in order to be successful in this position is to

have self confidence. As someone who is a full time student, works 4 days a week, and

now applying for this position I always make sure to have the confidence to finish

assignments to my best ability whether it's staying up late or planning out when I can do

these assignments and also be at work on time. With these skills I am sure I would be

successful in this position.

3. Why does Bakersfield College have a student government?

Bakersfield College has a student government so trustee’s of Bakersfield College

have another voice for our Community College. With a student government they can

have new opinions on what is best for our college since they are actively doing their

education here and taking part in activities. With this the student body will do things that

take interest or are for the better interest of students here in Bakersfield College. As a

student going to college you want to make sure your time on your campus is as least

stressful and enjoyable as possible. When trying to figure out how to do this, there is no

better job to appoint someone than a person that is already living the same life as the



people on our campus. We can share opinions about safety measures we need, help

we should try to provide, and activities we can create to make the campus community

closer.


